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ItISIXFVS NOTICE.

Mr. ALEX. R. AGXEW IS the authorised agent
for the INQUIRER, to receive subscriptions. adver-
tisements,collect accounts and receipt for the tame.

Mr. AcaEw will call upon ail those who arc in-
debted to us and present our accounts, he will al.o
give those whose advance subscriptions expire on
the Ist of April a chance to pay up for the next
year.

Ceil*" If you desire a cheap farm look at

those advertized by us in Bedford Tp.-tf

Tut Tax Collectors for 1866 and 1%7 are
requested to collect and pay siotiey into the
County Treasury at once. See notice in an-

other column.

ANY person desiring a Scholarship of the
Quaker City College, Philadelphia, one of
the best Business Colleges in the United
States, can be supplied, on reasonable terms,

by applying to us.-tf.

A MAN named James Artheurs was killed
by being run over by ft freight train at Bell's
Mills, on the 3d inst. He was about sixty
years of age, and was formerly a resident of
Bedford co.

Oun farmers are now busily engaged in
harvesting their wheat crop, which is said to

be the best that has been raised in this coun-
ty for many years. The crop in the adjoin-
ing counties also comes fully up to the ex-
pectation aud promises an immense yield.

WE understand that one of our enterprising
citizens has on foot a project for the erection
of a steam planing -nill near town. We hope
the scheme may be successful, as we are
much in ueed of something of the kind in
this locality.

JOHN W. SNOWMEN, late private of Compa-
ny E, 2nd Regiment of' Pennsylvania Cavalry
volunteers, is represented to have died in one

of the southern prisons during the rebellion.
Any person acquainted with the circum-
stam-f and date of his death will confer a
g:u; favor upon his parents by communica-
tii the facts to the editors of the IXORIREB.-tf

I'HE SI'RtSG SEASON has fairly opened, and
the virions boarding houses are more or less

1 with visitors. The prospects are not
very favorable, however, for a very throng or

.tended season, owing in a great measure,
probably to the healthy condition of most of
the cities, and to the varied condition of the
weather.

RATIONS COMMOTED!? Heirs of deceased
prisoners entitled to Commutation ofHat ions
?The heirs of prisoners who died in
any of the Southern prisons arc entitled to re-
cover the Commutation for Rations provided
by Act of Congress approved March 2, ISC'.
Widows, children and parents who are enti-

tled to Ration money can procure it by ap-
plying to Durborrow & Lutz.-tf.

THE ordinance in regard to the penning up
of wandering porkers seems to Le entirely
void this season. Swine, from the smallest
specimen to the ''fattened gronter," are al-
lowed to run at will on the streets, to the
great annoyance of persons who fail to close
a gate or front door. A friend suggests that
a special election be held for the purpose of
placing iu position an officer who will enforce
this law.

THE condition of the streets in some parts

of the town is truly a shame to the inhabi-
tants of the immediate locality where such
nuisances abound. Stacks of wood, old di-
lapidated wagons, and like rubbish fill the
street, and make it inconvenient, and in some
places impossible, for vehicles to pass others,
whilst piles of lumber, store boxes. Ac., ren-
der the pavements almost impassable. There
certainly is law in regard to such flagrant
nuisances.

GHOSTS, GOATS, AND GOBLINS combined,
must be fearfully annoying, when we fake
into consideration the fact that the goafs in
themselves are so, to such an extent, when
a lowed to roam at will, that, setting aside
the ml chief done gardens, trees, shrubbery,
Ac., the kitchen is not exempt from their
ravages. We know a case wherein somebody
lost a dinner, and the pets left without even
as much as expressing thanks. There is but
one remedy?a mixture of powder and lead,
administered through the instrumentality of
an elongated instrument used in war.

GOOD ADVICE. ?The farmer who waits till
his neighbor is done to borrow or hire his
plough, to put out. his corn crop?or depends
upon his neighbor to plough his corn after
finishing his own, is not shorter sighted than
he who waits to borrow or hire his neighbor's
drill. Own a drill of your own. Put out
your crop early. Ifyou havn't the money to
pay for a drill, borrow it?mortgage your
farm?raise it some way?but, own a drill.
Then you may expect to raise wheat. But
don't be so foolish, or so mean, or so dingy
us to depend on your neighbor for the best
machine used in carrying on your business. *

FROM the boyish "ma wants a few old
newspapers," to the politest request for our
latest and best exchanges, before we have
our;-elves had time to glance at them, we are

daily and hourly annoyed with calls to lead,
give, or otherwise gratuitously dispose of our

exchanges to parties who care not in the least
for us or ours, except to obtain their news-
papers for nothing. Now, though we get a
large number of exchanges, we would not
hav ? any one labor under the false impres-
sion that we get them for nothing, and that
wc have no other use for them than to give
away to such as are too stingy to subscribe
tor their own. Our papers cost us aunually
from two to three huudred dollars. This is
not a small item to give away, but it is noth-
ingcompared with the tax upon our time and
patience caused by these paper beggars.
They will therefore take notice that we will
Sell tliera newspapers, old or Lew, our own
or exchanges, for cash; but that we have quit
the business of giving them away. We can-
not consent to be made a public convenience
ofbecause we choose to extend a tourtcsy to
a few friends, nor can we consent to embrace
in the term friends all who would like to get
their news gratis.

WE are indebted, through the courtesy of
, W. M. Hall, Esq., to Jas. Veach, Esq., of
: Pittsburgh, for the following morceau con-

nected with the local history of the Mineral

J Springs. In a note transmitting it, Mr. Veach
j says, "I found this classic ode aud translation
| in an old volume of Travels throngh Pennsyl-

vania, by F.Cuuning?in a note by the Editor,
| /ado k Cramer, ofPittsburgh:

J. ANDERSON, M. I).

Ifos fcrsiculos symbolum cmieitUt insciibit,
Si* JA. ROSS,*

SALUTAREM.

Monte decarrens, velut amnis, alto,
FOBS, luquax r.unquauJptneitns rceedis
Abditus terris, catebrasqdc eelans

Flurainis undo.

Son alis campos verides vel agros ;
Non greges paecis, vitulosquc vacc-as:
Non tua- rlpse generant loones

It en to fureutes.

tied tuas undas celebrant Puclla!
Femula ct Matres, Puirique sponsi,
Has scnos undas adamant Anusque

Ore bibentes.

His que gaudentos Homines levalmnt
Pectoris morbus, capitis dolorer:
Aurium sensus, latcrnmque poena:

Slope lavando.

Has bil-ant isti cjuibtis est podagra;
Has quibus tnssis mala, nec fuganda
Artibus, curu ant Mcdini periti:

Namque levabunt.

Quin et afflicti ae ocuHsque lumbis
11.i., tiSant nnSav, fitoraachi dotcntCS;

Paupcrcs, dites, ricrecnt que corpus
Ssepc bibendo.

Has bibant undas vaeoi, salubrcs;
Nile nuceat salus Poerigve Nyinphi.:;
Paupcrcs multiha'c, siinul atquc dites,

Diccrc possunt.
Bedfordiic (Pcnnsylvanoruin), Quarto Kal, Sep-

tombros, A. D., ISO9.

\u2666ln 1810, Prof. Languages in the University of
Penn'a., Philadelphia, formerly of Ohambersburg,
Pa., and author of Boss' Latin Grammar and of
Ross' Greek Grammar.

[TnANSLATIOS.t]
To Jons AXDEBSOX. M. I>., these ernes are

inscribed as a token of Friendship by the
author JAMES ROSS.

ON TIIEMEDICINALSPRING or BEDFORD

From the base of a lofty mountain issuing, 0
fountain, thy profusion of waters, thou scadest
forth in silence from thy fountain, deep in earth's
womb cmbowelled: them mingling with the stream
which murmurs below, thou loosest.

No verdant plains nor verdant holds are nour-
ished hy thy stream irriguous. Nor flocks nor
younglings of the herd dost tVou With food sup-
ply. To no prowling beasts of prey do thy shady,
thy romantic banks, afford shelter or refuge.

Hence, blooming virgins gav, matrons old and
aged sires, and youths lately in wedlock joined,
greatly delight to saunter along thy streams, to
quaff thy healing waters.

While, with joyful satisfaction, the valetudina-'
rian in the waters of this fountain laves himself,
the diseases of the breast, the pains of the head,
the distresses of the side and deafness?all shrink
from the healing efficacy of the healthful element.

Let those drink whom the gout torments, and
those whom a distressing cough annoys,?diseases
which yield not to the art or care of the physician
however learned. In drinking they certain aid
shall find.

The humble cottager and the wealthy lord,
however weakened by disease, shall reinvigorate
their systems by drinking these waters. Tcndor
eyes shall regain their strength, lost powers of
digestion Ehall again return, and the en# cblcd
loins with new strength be girded.

Let the sons of leisure and votaries of amuse-
ment on these health preserving waters regale
themselves. The vigorous young mar and the
rosy cheeked maiden from them receive no harm.
Rich and poor innuinerons can well attest the
truths I sing.

Bedford, Pennsylvania, August 29,1509.

j-By Rev. JAMES WILLSOS, Teacher of Lan-
guages, at Bedford, 1810.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIIJIOAD. ?
The following highly complimentary notice of
this road has been handed us by a gentleman
whose fine discrimination in matters of this
kind is not to be questioned. We sometimes
hear of some nervous old creature who pre-
fers thirtymiles of slow coaches to this route,

(whose case is to be pitied) but iu general the
persons who try this road find it, as it is. per-
fectly safe and satisfactory. The compliment
is well deserved :

MESSRS. EDITORS : Have you traveled over
the H. AB. T. M. R. R. lately? Ifyou have
you no doubt observed a very great improve-
ment. Within a few weeks 1 have gone over

it sixtimes and with as much comfort as could
be expected on a short road. When you
leave Mt. Pallas you can rely upon arriving
at Huntingdon at the promised time "sharp"
and so vice versa, lr. other words the trains

both ways are run according to the schedule,
and when that is done travelers are satisfied
even though the speed is not so great as that
of the lightning lino on the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral. There are now no annoying delays at
the dillerent stations. The trains stop to let
off and take on passengers, but there is no
waste of time. What has to be done is done
promptly, and you feel that all the employees
are attending to their business like men de-
termined to do thoir duty. The mails arc
brought into Bedford regularly and passen-
gers by the evening train arrive at Mt. Dallas
in time to get here and have a good night's
rest. This gratifying state of affairs is at-
tributable, i am informed, to the energy and
business capacity of Mr. McKiliips, the pres-
ent superintendent, a quiet, unobtrusive gen-
tleman. who is certainly the "right man in the
right place." In going over the "trestle
work, 1 noticed that it had been rehewed
ami repaired in the most thorough manner.
The work was done under the direction of
Mr. Fulton, the Chief Engineer of the com-

Eany. who docs skilfullyand well whatsoever
e undertakes. A TRAVELER.

AMONG the names of the gallant dead in-
scribed on the cenotaph of the Soldiers' Mon-
ument at Alloona, is that of Captain Henry
Wehn, of Company "F," 70 th Reg't. Penn'a
Vols. C'apt. Wehn was well known to the
members of the company from this place at-

tached to the organization, and ifwe mistake
not, was born and reared in Bedford county.

He was killed at Pocotaligo, South Carolina,
aud fell by the side of his son?a "worthy son

of a noble siro" ?but fifteen years of age at

the time, aud who afterwards creditably serv-

ed a full term of three years in the same com-

pany his father so nobly sacrificed his life in
leading. The memory of .Capt. Wehn and
his gallant son, will ever be cherished by

those- of their late comrades in arms, who
knew in them the characteristics of brave
soldiers and true patriots.

HAS the ordinance, passed by the Borough
authorities last Spring, requiring property

holders to build or repair the pavements in
front of their properties been rescinded, or

is the miserable condition of some of the
walks in direct contempt of that act? Wc be-
lieve that such improvement, if neglected by

the owners of property when improvement

is necessary, was to be done by the authori-
ties at the expense of the holders. There is
certainly room for improvement in some lo-
calities, and that, too, on the property of

persons who are conceded to be enterprising

men, aud generally take the lead in "public

improvements." Why is this??"a law held

in contempt is worse than no law at all.

DID YOV SEE Uie new window on Juliana

Street? Yes, and bought some of the finest

goods out of it I ever bought. "Everybody
buys em," cause why: Ilerkstresser is so

clever and sells so cheap. Dew drop inn and
sec him, when you go 'round

LIST OF ARRIVALS at the SPRINGS,

ENDING JULY 1TB, 1867.

SPRINGS HOTEL.
J B Russell, Winchest'riJ S Chew Aw, X York
ltev Graves, Saxton, Pa L D Daineron A w,St Lou
Rev. Moore, Alexandria R Baker WAS "

A I' Hare, Philadelphia J >1 Hewit, llollidaysbg
A F Eves, " J Cohen, St LOUIB
J W Riddle " 11 Spycr "

LT W attson " Dr. Dellarr "

Mr Bella and d, .Mr White, Bait
J B Budd " Miss Hays, Pittsburgh
C H Mann " Miss MeCormiek '?

C W Mitchell " G T MeCormiek "

C M'Kibben and w " J L Banks, N Y
Mrs Linderman As '? It J Haldemau, Harris!)
S T Brown, lluntingd'u Dr Smith A I, Cumbcrl'd
C JM Eaton, Baltimore J A Smith, Washington
S White, " Col Naylcr, "

XLAlexander As " W U fililier, Carlisle
1) Moore 4 1 " Mr A Mrs Coyle, Wash.
Miss Moore " HD Maxwell .t w,Eastn
Louisa Moore " G F Hoops, Center eo
P C Marthnot " J Mock "

F G Barker, Pittsburgh A L Dickinson, Clearfi'd
T E Cochran A- d, York M Varbruncr "

J Huffman, Carlisle F II Kcefe, Chambrb'rg
L W Faichin, St Louis D Gessengcr, Marklcb'g
Miss Ida Belt, "

ARANDALE HOUSE.
D Wcisonfield, lialto J E Goodman, Philad'a.
J.Reimensnyder, Sunb'y M L Goodman "

Rev Stork 4w, Phil'a Miss M Albert "

T Stork, jr " C P Sucsscrott "

Rev G raef 4 w " Prof H Sanders "

Miss M Graef " E S Courtney l w "

Miss B Graef " Miss Buz by "

Mrs T Wilson " Miss M Bnzby "

Mir,a S Wilson " Rev. B T Phillips "

Mirs R Wilson " !

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
J Iscnherg, Cumbcrl'd .) lSverhart, Martiueb'g
1' Harmon, New York C Kenkead, Devcupv
J Williams, Blair Co j Mrs Chapman, A c lili
Rev Hoffman, CentorCo W A Bond, Phila
J V Hoffman, Dubuque J T Smith Aw, Balto
Prof Wheeling, N T Mrs A R Lcttcrman "

J Brown, Baltimore C Perkins, New Jersey
Mr. Wattson, Phila . Dr Gregg, Ohio
G Herris, Reading J Hazlett, Grccnsb'g
J A Kaum, Saxton

MENGEI. HOUSE.
Jas B Sansoin, Ind II Howard, llonesdalc
J E Black, Shcffsb'g W Helper,
Geo Bailey, Roxbcrry A Cunningham, Phila
11 DefSbaugh, Freedom C J Meyers, " "

J Reamer, Lecsbarg J Cartoon, Huntingdon
C Crctz, Reading H P Laird, Creensburg
Dr Morrison, Greensb'g

MRS. FILLER'S.
Dr Mt-Cullob, Balto HonWA Porter A f I*l,ll

Mrs. D Durkco St Louis : G Wood A w Springf'd
Miss Durkee "

BEDFORD HOTEL.
D Coblentz, Balto Hugh Goodwin. "

Bowles A party, WVa S Brady, Huntingdon
AII Wyant, New York J Paxton, Saxton
F Decker, " " H Snowdcn, Ilollb'g

SOME OF OUR COTEMUOBARIES seem to think
that the triumph of their cause depended, like
the fate of Jericho, upon the amount of noise
made?in these days ofrefinement and luxury,
an article of real intrinsic merit is soon ap-

preciated: hence the unbounded and unparal-
leled success of PLANTATION HITTERS.

This remedy has ever and always been found
reliable. As a gentle stimulant and tonic ap-
petizer it cannot be excelled. It is no doubt
a sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders ?

for Dyspepsia, Liver complaint, and in stimu-
atiug a healthy appetite.-2. t.

BST" We call attention to farms advertized
in to day's INQUIRER by the editors of this
paper.-tf.

If you desire to buy or sell farms
please apply to the editors of this paper.-tf.

MAGNOLIA WATER.?A delightful toilet arti-
cle?superior to Cologne and at half the price. -
2.t.

MARRIED.
On the 14th inat., by Rev. A. R. Krcuicr, Mr.

OLIVER B. FLUKE to .Miss MARY A. M HXT-
ZER, both of MiddleWoudberry.

DIED-
July 9th, 1887, liACHEI, SCOTT, wife of

William Compher, de-.-'d., in her 74 year.
?Shippeneburg, Pa., papers please copy.

"The HAHM TS,

PHILADELPHIA, July 16. ?The demand for
flour is extremely light, being confined entirely
to the wants of thenorae consumers, but with
trifling receipts, and stockholders are enabled
to realize former quotations. ?Penn'a and
Ohio $ll<7j:18. Nothing doing in corn meal.
Offerings of wheat somewhat increased, but
millers hold off and transactions limited.
Sales of 860 bus. new Southern ted at $2 60
(;2 75. Corn lower and yellow nominal at
81 15. Oats are selling at $1 00(6*1 05 per
bushel.

NEW YORK, July 15. ?Flour firmer: ales
0,000 barrely State at 87 10ft 11 25, Ohio 810
50(7' 13 25, Western $7
$9 70ft 12 25. Corn quiet; sales of 43,000
bushels mixed Western at 81 06(6 107._ Oats
quiet; sales of Ohio at 921c. Provisions
qniet: new mess pork §23 121, prime §l9 50.

FACTS POR THE PUBLIC,
Easily verified by examination, which we respect-
fullyinvite.

1. Wc have the largest establishment for the

inanufactuic and sale of Clothing in Philadelphia,
extending through from 516 Market street to 511

Minor street, and occupied exclusively by our

selves.
2. Our building, having been constructed by ua

for our own exclusive occupancy, and for the bus-
iness to which it is entirely devoted, unites all the

conveniences and appliances which have been
found necessary or are desirable.

3. We have an ample cash capital, enabling us

to make all pnrehatef far coth and giving us a
selection, at the most favorable prices, from tbr
market., of the entire world. Ix THIS) PARTICU-

LAR WE lIAVE ADVANTAGES SHARED HY HO

OTUEIi HOUSE IN THE TRADE. Thit fm 'tf ICf'.'

known to the entire hr.it.'on community.
I. We sell goods for cash only, which, though it

restricts our business t" those prepared 'o pur
chase in that way, enables us to give them such

advantages as no house doing a different business
can possibly offer.

5. A business experience of a quarter of a cen-
tury has informed us fully of the wants of the
public and of the best way to meet them.

6. We employ the best and most experienced
Cutters and Workmen in making up onr goods -

tbe style, fit and make Of which arc unsurpassed.

7. All persons, whatever may be their physica
peculiarities (unless deformed), can be accurately

fitted at once from onr stock, in most cases better

than by goods made to order, aud at prices 25 to s<!
per cent, lower.

8. Our business Is large ami constantly increas-

ing, enabling us to keep the largest, bc.-t assorted

and most complete stock of Men's, Youths' and

Boys' Clothing in Philadelphia, to which large

daffy additions are made of fresh goods, replacing
those sold.

9. For reasons already enumerated, wo ean and
do sell at prices 'jnarantced in all <\u25a0ovi lower than
the lowest tUctchcre, or the eo.k- cancelled and mo-
ncy refunded.

10. All goods when offered for sale are reprc
stilted to bo exactly what they are.

11. When buyers arc, lor any reason, dit,satis

fied with a purchase made, if reported within a
reasonable time, we pledge ourselves, by exchange,
refunding of money or otherwise, to give full sat-
isfaction inevery case, and request that all such

may be reported to us for adjustment.

MALI' WAY BETWEEN j BENNETT & CO.,
FIFTN AND | TOWER HALL

SIXTH STREETS. 1 -'\u25a0! ' ! ARK ET STREET,
Philadelphia.

AND 600 BROAD WAV, NH YORK.

May 17-"m.

BLANKDEEDS- FOR SALL < HEAP at the

INQUIRER OFFICE
Nov 2, 1868

The Laws of Health.
It i, useless for State legislatures to pass laws

for the preservation of the public health, if the

great lam of self-preservation, which depends for

its enforcement upon the willof the indiridnal, is

suffered to remain a dead letter.
There is scarcely an adult member of the com-

munity, of either sex, in this country, who has

not seen the testimony in favor of lIOSTET-

TEII'S STOMACH BITTERS, lurnisbed oyer

their own signatures by persons of acknowledged

eminence in science, literature, act, commerce,
and every department of business and profession-
ai life. These witness's havo declared in the
most explicit terms that the preparation is a safe-

guard against epidemics, a sovereign remedy for

dyspepsia, a valuable anti-bilious medicine, a
promoter of appetite, a genial and harmless stimu.
lant, a good acclimating medicine, a strengthener
of the nerves, a general invigorant, a protection

against the deleterious offeets of malaria and im-

pure water, and that it imparts a degree of vigor

and activity to the vital forces which is not com-
municated by any other of the tonics and stom-

achics in use. Under these circumstances the

self-preservative law of nature should teach every
rational person who, either by reason of inherent
debility or in consequence of exposure to un-

wholesome influences, is in peril of losing the

greatest of ail tompoiai blessings, HEALTH, the
importance 8T using the BITTERS as a defensive
medicine. Dyspeptics who neglect to give it a
trial are simply their own enemies. It is guaran-
teed to cure Indigestion in ail Us forms, and the
billious and nervous will find nothing in the
while range of official and proprietary medicines
which willafford them the same relief. July 12 1 m.

l)r Sclicnck's Pulmonic Syrtip.

This great, medicine cured by Dr. J. H. Schenck
the proprietor, of Pulmonary Consumption, when
speedy death appeared to be inevitable. Ilia phy-
sicians pronounced his case incurable, when he

commenced the use of this simple but powerful
remedy. His health was restored in a very short

time, and no return of the disease has been appre-
hended, for all tbo symptoms quickly disappear-
ed, and his present weight is more than two hun-
dred pounds.

Since his recovery he has devoted his attention

exclusively to the euro of Consumption, snd the

diseases which arc usually complicated with it, and
the cures effected by his medicines have been very
numerous and truly wonderful. Dr. Schenck
makes professional visits to several of the larger
cities weekly, where he has large concourse of pa-

tients, and it is truly astonishing to see poor con-
sumptives that havo to be lifted out of their car-
riages, and in a few months healthy, robust per-

sons. Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed

Tonic and Mandrake Pilla aro generally all re-
quired in curing Consumption. Full directions
accompany each, so that any one can take them

without seeing Dr. Schenck, but when it is conve-

nient it is best to see him. He gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Rcspir-
cmeter his fee is three dollars.

I'lcase observe, when purchasing, that the two
likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the last

stage of Consumption, and the other as ho now is

in perfect health, are on Government stamp.
Sold l>y all Druggists and Dealers' price $1.50

per bottle, or $7.50 the half dozen. AH letters for
advice should be addressed to Dr. Schenck's Prin-
cipal Office, Nr. 15 North fth Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
General Wholesale Agents: Denies Barnes A

Co., N. Y.jS. S. Ilance, Baltimore, Md.; John

D. Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor,

Chicago, III.; Colins Bros., St. Louis, Mo.
ISoidweamly.

Mercantile licenses must be lifted
. and paid for by the ith day of August next,

or they will las left in the kaattc of an officer for
collection. GEORGE MARDORFF,

july 19:3t Treasurer.

sklkot school.
The first term of the Woodbury Select School

wiltcommence AlOUST sth, 1567.
Special attention given to Normal Students.
For further information apply to

J. G. KRICHBALM, or )
T ,

W. C. SMITH, 1 Teachers.

July 1Holt Bedford, Pa.

VTOTICK TO HUCKSTERS.
All persons Huckstering in the County of

Bedford arc hereby notified that the law relating
to huckstering will be strictly enforced. The peo-
ple are requested to return any person found
huckstering without license.

GEORGE MARDORFF,
julyl9:3t Treasurer.

N'OTICE TO COLLECTORS.
The Tax Collector- of 1866 arc requested to

settle up and pay off their duplicates by the sth
day of Augu-t next. AH unsettled accounts for
said year will be placed in the hands of the Sher-
iffat that time.

The collector* for 15i>7 arc also requested to col-
lect at once, and make payment of all monies in
their bands on the 15th day of August next.

WE Ml ST HAVE MONEY, and if these no-
li i. ire not heeded, we will be compelled to re-
port to some other method of getting it.

GEORGE MARDORFF,
july10t Treasurer.

[ INTERNAL REVENUE.

NOTICE. ?The Annual Assessment for Bed-
ford County, of all pcrs-.ns liable to Tax on In-
comes, Article- in .Schedule A, and also of all
persons required to pnv Special Business,
having been completed, notice by given
that the Taxes afore? rid have due and
payable, and willbe received at t of J. V' . -
Liiigi nfeltcr, in Bedford, on TTESDAY and*
WEDNESDAY, tie Kith and I tth of August, m:
at my office prior to that time. wl

PENALTIES.?AII persons who fail to pay
their annual tax prior to the 20th day of August,
wIH be duly notified of their neglect, for which a
fee of twenty (20) cents and four cents for each
mile travelled in serv ing the notice willbe charg-
ed.

Per; doing ba ttcss without having paid a
Sjtcial lax therefor, arc iiable to a*penalty of
three lime- the amount of aid tax, a fine of five
hundred dollars, and imprisonment for two years.

l\W.ASSHCOM, Collector.
Ilopewell, IV, July 18 21.

rjX> CAPITALISTS.

I have for sale, on easy terms, over 2(10,000
acres o< Farming, Timber, and Mineral
Lauds, situate in Bedford, Centre, Clearfield,
Fulton, Huntingdon, Somerset, Westmoreland,
and other counties, in Pennsylvania, which will
he soid in tracts ranging from 100 to 10,000 acres:
FARMS: Several fine limestone farms near Bed-

ford.
FARMING LANDS: With limestone and red

slate soils.
TANNERIES, and five sites for same, with large

tracts of roeic oak timber.
Ft RNACES AND FORGES, and sites for same,

with large tracts of timber and iron ore lands.
WATER PRIVILEGES, on never failing

streams.
IRON ORES: Bog. Specular, Fossil and Hema-

tite. Fossil rein from 3to 5 feet thick. Hem-
atite bed from !0 to 10 feet thick.

COAL AND COLLERIES: Colicrics in full ope-
ration, with houses, shutes, tracks, cars, Ac.
Undeveloped Coal Lands with a scam 20 feet
thick. Also, gas, eannel and anthracito coal
lands.

TIMBER: Large tracts coveted with white and
yellow pine, spruce and hemlock, red, white
and .-ock oak, cbc.-nut, walnut, locust, cherry,
poplar, Ac. Ac. Al.-o, Steam Saw Mills.

FIRE CLAY,of superior quality for making lire
brick.

SAND STONE, of pure quality, for making
glass, Ac.
ALSO, farms, and farming, timber and mineral

lands in all Western, Southern and Pacific States,
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.

WILLIAM I'. SCHELL,
Attorney at Law,

July 19:3 m . Bedford, Pa.

1 UMBER.
00,000 feet OAK, WHITE and YELLOW

PIN E LUMBER on hand and for sale by
J. ii. WILLIAMS A CO.,

juncl f.tf Bloady Run, IV

Y SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE
WITHIN A FEW MILKS OF BEDFORD!

The subscribers willsell, at private side, ail that

siPLEztroir) :f\A.iRS:M:7situate in Pleasant Valley, Bedford township,
five miles from Bedfcr d, now in the occupancy of
William 11. Nycum, containing 100 ACRES,
more or less, about Sixty Acres cleared and
under excellent fence, 18 acres of bottom meadow
and the balance well timbered, with u splendid
DOUBLED W E LLI N G U O ÜBE,
Barn, and other out-buildings. A well or excel
lent water near the door; also, a good young Or-
chard.

This is an excellent opportunity to procure a
GOOD FARM near Bedford, convenient to
Churches and good Schools.

PRICE, S3O PER ACRE.
OUR BORROW A LUTZ,

July I'.bif Real Estate Agents.

jjjiO(| AA AGENTS WANTED sloo,oo?
Male and Female, to introduce our

NEW PATENT, STAR SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. It is adapted for family use and ITailoring. Itmakes a glitch alike on both sides.
Price only TWENTY DOLLARS. Extraordi-
nary inducements to Agents. For fullparticulars
address Dl MONT A WILSON,

630 ARCH Street, Philadelphia, IV
July]2:3 m

SCHOOL!
The Bedford County Normal School will open,

in Bedford, on the 12th day if August and con-tinue eleven weeks. Superior advantages will he
offered to those who wish to prepare to teach.
Classes may be formed in any of the higher
branches, and special attention wiiihe given toHistory and Methods of Instruction. Tuition
$5, to he paid in advance; boarding $3 per wo ek.
Allwho desire to uttend, with a view of teaching,
should be here at the opening of the school.

11. W. FISHER,
Bedford, July 12:3t Co. Supt

[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

VALLEY COLLEGE.
The second Collegiate year will commence

ON MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1807.
This Institution has been Chartered hy the

Legislature of the State with full Collegiate pow-
ers, and the following courses of Study, in which
A is proposed to graduate Students, have been
adopted, viz:
An Elementary Course for Teachers (B. E).

A Scientific Course, {}).$).
A Ladies' Course. Iif,A).

A Classical Course, A. II).
A Biblical Course ( B. B. 8).

The School is intended to supply a great pub-
lic want and instruction is given in ail branches
of a common, a liberal, or an rnamental educa-tion. There is a primary or model school connect-
ed with the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that Students of any grade will be re-
received and will bo put into suitable Classes.
With superior accommodations, first-class teach-
ers, a location not excelled hy any in accessibility
and hcalthfuliiess. and inthe general morals of
the community, we offer to parents and guardians
a pleasant home, where their children and wards
willbe properly cared for and will be subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Boarding, Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term ot 18 weeks $88.5u

Instrumental Music 13.00
Double Entry Book Keeping, (in classes).... 15.00
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particular?, address
Rev. T.Il. VICKILON,A. M., President,

Dec. 14:6S:lvr Annviilc, Lebanon co., IV

JjtSfBFS COTTAGE ORGANS
Are still ahead of ail competitors ami stand

unrivalled in POWER, PURITY OF TONE and
BRILLIANCY,and all other points which go to
make a first class instrument.

The "VOX HUMANA TREMOLO is the
greatest of all modern improvements on reed
instruments. It CHARMS and SURPRISES aii
who hear it, by its wonderful resemblanee to the
HUMAN VOICE. Do not confound this with
the common tremolo in use. It is entirely differ!
ent, and far superior to any other. Jps

For sale wholesale and retail by.
E. M. BRUCE,

18 N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia-
Send for descriptive circular and price list.

The effect of your "TuKsor.o" is entirely new
to me, and is certainly the best I ever heard.?
Geo. II". Morgan. The first Organist of America.

No Tr.r.wot.o has yet been invented that will in
any degree compare with this for beauty of effect
In fact, it seems to me to be ab olutelv perfect.?
fa. A Johnson, fine Organ Builder.

ESTEV'S Cottage Organs are without a superior
"for exceedingly quick arti elation and round ton#
?the essential features in instruments of this
class.? Geo. Jardine, Pipe Organ llnilder.

The Cottage Organ is the best of its class I ever
saw, and the best adapted for rhurch music of any
inu?e.? C. Heintz, Organist. Finding, O.

1 am much pleased with the Cottage Organ
which 1 purchased from you; it combines sweet-
ness and power in un unusual degree, anil is quite
a favorite in our family circle.? Bishop Simpson.

We know of no organs of the class which
poetess to many valuable qualities.?lndepen-
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable: for
the church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen.? Mcthodisf.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ are re-
quested to examine the Esty instruments now
in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal Church,
Bedford. July 13 1867 9m

MOR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lot? in the Uity of Omaha Xebrs.-ka.
Two tracts of 160 acre? ioh within three miles

ola depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and prarie
two mi'es from Omaha City.

One third ? f J.fioe acres tn Fulton C unty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, min rai and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 1,000 acres of \.oo.i'or ore. coal and tlm-
iber land iu West Virginia.

". K. SHANNON,
June 21,-tf Bedford, Pcnna.

I71XECUTORS' NOTICE. - Notice i- hereby giv-
!l en that letters testamentary have been granted

to the undersigned on the last willand testament

of George Mullin, late of Napier township, Bed-
ford county, doe'd. that all persons indebted to
said estate arc notified and required to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims there-
on will pn -ml thciu for settlement, duly aathen-
ti.ated. G. S. Ml I.LIN,

re?wing near Schellsburg,
A. C. MUJ.LIN,

residing in Ebcnsburg,
May 24, ]567.:6t ' Exceptors.

A FINE FAILM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
lit CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO Bl V CHEAP!

The subscribers will ,-cii all that tino farm in
Bedfor! township, containing IBU acre?, 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and

the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel, John Scbneblj, and oth-
ers. The buildings arc a 'wo and a half story
LOG HOUSE and RANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon ere ted. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple crchard also there n. Price SIOOO.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.

DI KBORROW A LUTZ,
June 21, 1 S67:tf Real Estate Agents.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
A superior Toilet Sonp, prepared from re-

fined Vegetable Gils, in combination with

Glycerine, and especially d -igncd for the u-e

ofLadies and for the Nitcrery. Its perfuuio

is exquisite, and its washing properties unrivalled.

For sale by all druggists. iuay2l:ly

QOM MUTATION" OF RATIONS!
The Widow. Children or Parents of each soldier

who died in a rebel pris m, or who was released

and did without Commutation for Rations, are

entitled to THIRTY CENTS for every d-s snch
prisoner tml held by the rebrds.

Apply to Dl RBORROW A LUTZ,
July 12:tf Claim Agents.

BLANKDEEDS FOR BALE CHEAP'at the
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1868.

GOODS AND NEW TERMS.

CASH & PRODUCE STORE.

.J. M. SHOEMAKER
Han just returned from the East and is now open-

ing a NEW and

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS
BOUGHT AT THE LATE DECLINE IN

PRICES.
The following esapiie a few of the prices:

CALICOES:

8, In, 12, 14, 16, and IS cts.' per yard.

MUSLINS:

I", 12, 15, Is, 20, bc*t at 22 cte. jter yard.

CASIMKIIES:
7.', 'JO, i.tjtj, I.It), 1.20, 1.50 per yard.

COTTONADE (pant, stuff):

Is 1, 25, 30, 40, 50 cts. ier yard.

GINGHAMS:

12 cents up to 25 cents per yard.

LADIES' HOSE:

12, 13, 20, 25, 50 cents per pair.

GENTS' HALF HOSE:

12, 20, 25, 40, 50 cents per pair.

LOOTS A SHOES, all sizes and

HATS:

A large assortment from 15 cents up.

COFFEE:

25, 28 and 30 cents per pound.

GREEN and BLACK TEAS:
from $1.50 to $2.00 per pound.

SUGARS:

12, 15. 16, 17, 18, and best 19 cents.

CLOTHING:

Linen Coats $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

A large assortment of all kinds of Men's

and Boys' Clothing.

KICK 12 cents a pound.

We willsell goods for

CASH OR PRODUCE ONLY,

unless otherwi.-c specified, and then we will re-
quire a Note WITH INTEREST FROM DATE,
and in no case will these term o he deviated from.
We expect to sell Goods at such LOW PRICES
that the consumers will see at Slice that it is to
their own interest to boy for Cash or Produce.
Cash buyers always save at least 10 per cent., and
in a Cash Store there are no bad debts to be made
up by charging the prompt paying customer a
little more to make up losses.

J. M. SHOEMAKER,
No. 1, ANDERSONS' ROW.

June 28, 1&67:6in

PUBLIC SALE
JL or
VALUABLEREAL ESTATE,

Form, Woodland, Toicn, and Out-lot*.
Bv virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

the County of Bedford, the subscriber, adminis-
trator with the Will annexed of Eliza Watson, de-
ceased, will expose to public sale on the premises,
ON TUESDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF JULY,
A. D. 1867, the following described rcai estate,
late the property ot said deceased, all situated in
Bedford township, in said county, viz:

Ist. A tract of land containing 130 acres and 65
perches, neat measure, having thereon erected a
FRAME PLANK HOUSE and Log Barn, with
abont "0 acres cleared and under fence, of which
about 30 acres are meadow. This tract is part of
the "Poplar Grove" farm, adjoining the Borough
of Bedford, and lands of George Smith's
heirs and the Poor House property.

2nd. A tract of land, being woodland, contain-
-80 acres, neat measure, adjoining No. I and the
land? of George Smith's heirs, and Dunnings
mountain.

3rd. Fourteen lot.- of ground, bounded by John
and Richar l streets, on the South side of the
Borough of Bedford.

)th. Sixteen lots of ground, hounded by Shcl-
bourn or Bedford and Bast streets, on the South-
eastern limits of Bedford Borough.

?'?th. Ten lots of ground, bounded by John and
Richard streets, the Methodist Church grounds
and others.

fitb. Sixteen lots of ground, bounded on the
ca.-t bv Richard street and on the West by Juli-
ana street, extending South from the Borough of
Bedford.

7th. Also 8 acres and 108 perches, strict meas-
ure, adjoining lots No?. 5 and 6 on the North,
extension of Richard street on the west and the Mill
Race on the East.

Bth. Also 5 acres and 15 perches, strict meas-
ure. adjoining lot No. it on the South, and the
Mill Race afi resaid on the cast.

t'th. Also 15 acre? and 87 perches, strict meas-
ure, lying on the west side of Shovcr's Run, and
adjoining lot No. 8 aforesaid.

10th A tract of land, containing 466 acres 80
perches, neat measure, with a Log House and
Barn thereon erected, with about 80 acres cleared
and under fence, adjoining lands of Ftrominger,
Stolcr and others This tract is well watered and
wonld make a first rate grazing farm. Apart of
it is well timbered-

tlth. A tract of land, being woodland, contain-
ing 77 acres and 80 perches, neat measure, ad-
joining land of Win. 51. Hall. Esq., on the Ridge
south west of Bedford Springs. This traet is
composed of two pieces, one containing 20 acres j
80 perches and the other 57 acres?which may be
sold separately to suit purchasers.

The above lots are eligibly located and as hand-
some building lots a? have ever been offered in
this neighborhood, and will be sold separately or
together to suit the convenience or purchasers.

TERM?: One third of the purchase money in
hand at the c : firmation of sale, and the balance
in two equal annual payments thereafter, without
interest, to he secured by judgment bondsor bonds
an ! mortgage.

The sale will commence at 10 o'clock a. m. of
said day, and, if all the properties are not sold,
willbe continued on the following day.

S L. RUSSELL, Adm'r.
with the Will annexed of Eliza Watsox, dee'd.

June 2S:4t

NEW ARRIVAL.
JUST RECEIVED AT

M. 1. FETTERLY'S FAMV STORE.

STRAW HATS and BONNETS,

STRAW ORNAMENTS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

MILLINERYGOODS,

EMBROIDERIES and HANDKERCHIEFS,

BEAD TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS,

HOSIERY and GLOVES,

WHITE GOODS,

PAIiASOLS and SUN UMBRELLAS,

BALMORALS and HOOP SKIRTS,
FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS,

LADIE S and CHILDREN'S SHOES.

Our assortment contains all that is
NEW and DESIRABLE,

Thankful for former liberal patronage, wa hope
to be able to merit a continuance from all our

customers. Please call and see our new stock.
May 31.

VETO ON HIGH PRICES!
'

WHICH IS WORTHY OF NOTE.

You can save 25 percent, by buyingyour goods of

GEO. R. & W. OSTKK, Bedford, Pa.
They are now opening a choice variety of new and

desirable STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTH

ING, FANCY NOTIONS, COTTON
YARNS, HATS. CAPS, BOOTS,

SHOES, GROCERIES,
QUEENSWAUK, TO-

BACCOS, CIGARS,
Brooms, Baskets, Woodcnware, &c.

Look at some oftbeir PRICES:
Best new styles DELAINS, 22, 25 cts.
CALICOES, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 cts.
GINGHAMS, 12, 15, 20,25 cts.
MUSLINS 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, I*, 20, 25 cts.
CASSIMERES 75, *5, $1.0011.15, $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75.
LADIE S 0-4 SACKINGS, $1.75. $2-00,

all wool.
DRILLINGS,Pantaloon Stuffs, 20, 25, 30,

35, 40 cts.

GENTS I HOSE, 10, 12, 15, 20, 26., 30,
35 cts.

LADIES' HOSE, 12, 15, 20, 25, .30, 35,
40

LADiES' SHOES as low as 90 cts.
CARPETS, 45, 60, 75, 1.25, 1.35, 1.40,

1.50.
GOOD RIO COFFEE, 25, 28; best 30 cts.

Extra Fine Oolong, Japan. Imperial and
Young Hyson Teas.

SUGARS and SYRUPS, a choice assort-
ment

SHAD, MACKEREL and HERRING,
choice fat fish.

We invite all to call and see for themselves. A
busy store and inceeasing trade: a telling FACT
that their low prices are popular.

TERSI3 CASH, unices otherwise specified.
May 24, 1867.-3 m.

EW FANCY AND MILLINERY STORE

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTION!

MRS. BORDER & CO.,
(at the store lately occupied by Mrs. Cam A C 0.,)
have just received the best assortment of FANCY,
DRY AND MILLINERYGOODS that has ever
been brought to this place, which they will sell
VERY LOW FOR CASH ; consisting, in part, of
PERSIAN TWILLS,

WOOL DE LAINES,
PURE MOHAIR LUSTRES,

DE LAINES,
CALICOS,

MUSLINS,
WHITE COLORED CAMBRICS,

SACKING FLAN?.ELS.
CLOTH FO ; SACKS, Ac.,

LADIE" A CHILDREN'S SHAWLS,
NOTIONS, in great variety, Kid, Beaver, Buck,
Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves; Lamb's Wool, Me-
rino and Cotton Hose, for Ladies and Uentlemen:
Dress Buttons and Trimming? in great variety,
Paper and Linen Cuffs and Collars for ladies and
gents. Worsted and Cotton Broiding, Braids, Vel-
vet Ribbons, black and bright colors, Crape Veils,
and Silk Tissue for Veils: Hopkins' "Own Make"
Hoop Skirts, all sizes: G. W. Laird's Bloom of
Youth, for the complexion, Ac.

MILLINERYGOODS OF ALLKINDS,
consistingof Bonnets, Hats, Ribbon?, Laces, Flow-
ers, Ac. *sMiUenery work done on short no-
tice, in the neatest and latest styles.

®*Call and see for yourselves before buying
elsewhere. Wc will show ourgoods withplea.ure
free of charge. [MaylOSm.]

T EWISTOWN FOUNDRY

AXD

TNdJA-OUXITTS SHOP.

REESE & SLAGLE, Pro's.

O. K- DAVIS, Sup't.

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boiler?, Portable aUd Stationary

Saw Mill:-. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, Ac. Wc call the attention

of Tanners to our oven lor burning tan under

Steam Boilers.

TERMS REASONABLE. Allorders by mail

promptly attended to.

May 17.-6 m. REESE A SLAGLE.

J7?OR SALE.?The subscriber offers at Private
_ Sale the Farm on which he lives, between

Bedford and "The Springs," containing 145
ACRES of Limestone land: 100 acres in cultiva-
tion, the rest excellent Timber. Improvements
are the Mansion, built in 1860, containing ten

rooms: a tenant-house, barn, carriage-house, ice-
house, wood-shed, smoke-house, spring-house, Ac.
Also a never-fftiling spring of best soft water,
with running pump at barn and mansion; several
hundred choice young bearing fruit trees: three
hundred bearing grape vines, foui years old, one
hundred of which arc Delawares. This place will
he found a most desirable residence, or it would
be admirably calculated for the establishment of
a boarding-house for summer resort. The view is
very fine: the supply of cold, soft water, is ample
and excellent for baths of all kinds, and it is three
fourths of a mile from the celebrated Bedford
Mineral 'springs. Price sl4,ooo?in reasonable
payments. A portion of the land is worth S2OO
per acre?could be sold in lots at that. Ifdesired
I willdivide tho place and sell the mansion house
with ten or twenty acres separately.

Ap!lo:3m W. 51. IIALL.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
We the undersigned having done business

under the name and firm of Stover A nolsingcr,
do hereby give notice that said firm has this day,
by mutual consent, been dissolved.

The notes and books of said firm willbe left in
the hands of C. R. STOVER for collection, at
their old stand.

C. R. STOVER,
JOSIAH HOLSINGER.

Woodberry, May 27, 1867.

The business willbe conducted undor the name
and firm of 0. R. STOVER A CO. Thankful for
past favors wc would respectfully ask a continua-
tion for the luture. Wc invite the public to call
and examine our stock of goods, as we shall, as
before, keep a general assortment of all articles
usually kept in a eountry store.

June 28:3 m C. R. STOVER ACO

PUBLIC SALE OF
,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Bedford couuty, the undersigned, Administrators
of the estate of William Stahl, late of Bodford
Borough, dee'd, will offer at public sale, on the
premises, on SATURDAY, July 2tlth, 1867, the

following described real estate, via:
A certain LOT OF GROUND in Bedford Bor-

ough, fronting on West Pitt street sixty feet, and

extending back to West street, and adjoining
Pitt and West street? and lots of George Stiffler

and Sirs. Rachel McCauslin, having thereon erec-

ted a two story LOG HOUSE, two story
FRAME SHOP, brick Smoke House, frame sta-
ble, and other buildings, and being lot No: in

the general plan of Bedford Borough.
TERMS?Cash on confirmation of sale.

PETER H. SHIRES,
SAMUEL STAHL,

Juno 21:4t Administrator:.

I). W CROUS
WHOLESALB TOBACCONIST,

On Pitt street two doors west of B. F. Harry s
Drug Store, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
to sell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All

orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything

in his line willdo well to give him a call.
Bedford, Oct 20. '65.,

HARTLEY A MKTUER have one of the best
aborted slocks of Hardware in Central Penn-

vlvama. fmay24.


